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DIGEST:
Bidder alleging mistak6 in bid in solicitation subsequently

cancelled be'auie remaining Wid is found to be unreas&nrably
high, may not.legally be prohibited from~bidding on resolici-
tatf6n of requirement, and agency's afIrnmativ6 determination
of responsibility of such bidder will not be reviewed by
CeneralAccounting Office, absent allegation of fraud or
misapplication of definitive responsibility criteria, factors
not present he're.

North Star'wElectric Cottracting Corporation (North Star) pro-
tests the award of a contract for'certAin construction work at the
United States Military Academy, West Point, New York, to Wicileiam
Contracting Company, Irc. (Wickham), under invitation fo: bids
(IFB) No. DACA51-79-B--'016 Issued by the Army Corps of Engineers.

This IFB-,is a resolicitation of the same requirement originally
solicitedunderrIFB No. DACA51-78-B-0046. Wickham was low bidder
underthe orihinal solicitation; its bid of $878,000 was 27 per-
cent lower than the Government estimate of $1,195,000, and 42 per-
cent lower than the $1,384,000 bid submitted by North Star, the
only other bidder.

4Inresponse.to a request by the Army for-bid confirmation
under he original IFBiWiU~ham claimed1 it had made a mistake of
$200;O0,tin its bicdSand"'requested..that the.bidbe corrected to
$1,078>,000. ThetArmiy determined that while Wickham had presented
sufficient evideiThe"to 'establish that a mistake in bid had been
made, it h ad failed'torprovide clear and convincing evidence of its
intended-bid, Accordingly, pursuant to.Defense Acquisition Regula-
tion (DAR) 2-406.3 (1976 ed.), the Army denied Wickham's proposed
correction, and instead authorized Wickham to withdraw its-,bid.
Wickham declined to do so and protested the Army's determination
to this Office. Subsequently the Army cancelled the solicitation
because North Star's bid was 15 percent above the Government esti-
mate and in excess of "the programmed amount" for the project.
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The work solicited in the second TFB3reained substantially
the: same. Seven bidsvwere receiViad; i'at bia `pening Wickhan was
the apparent low bidder at $1,126,000'and'-North StatiT4as the
apparent next low'bidder,4at-$1,140,000. Wickham'withdrew.its
Drotest when it disconvlredfit was theW-164rbidder on the second
IFB,>but North Star'protested on the groundthat Wickham should
not have been permitted to bid on the resolicitation since its
own claim ofterror p.rmitted it to ascertain its competitor's
prices and the amount of the'Government estimate. Nbrth Star
further asserted that Wickham's participation in the resolici-
tation was unfair and damaging to the integrity Elf the competi-
tive bidding system.

-The Army.aiserts that North Star's protest is without merit
because the Government could not properly have prevented Wickliam
from bidding'under t-he resolicitation, citing The Gerstenslager
Company, B-192705, November 29, 1978, 78-2 C.PD 375, in support of
this proposition. We agree.

ft In-GQrstenslaer, our-Office deniedrJ~aitprotest directed at the
cancellation of a solicittion and the award on resoli&itation to
the'bidder which had previously been permitted to withdraw its
mistaken low bid. In response to Cerstenslager's specific con-
tention that'the awardee was a nonresponsible bidder because it
had submitted a mistaken bid on the initial solicitation, and
therefore should not have been permitted to bid on the resolici-
tation, we stated that:

We-are aware of no legal basis which prohibits a
mistaken Kidder from re-bidding onwa subsequent IFB.
In th'i connection we note (that even a contractor
whiclihas3 been terminated for default may bid on
any resoliitation of the terminated contract work.
See PRB Uniformsi Inc., 56 Comp. Gen. 976 (1977),
77-2 CPD 213."

No tar asserts that the instant case may,,be distinguished
from n Di"er'sCa s er on the facts. North Star points out that the
mistake in'Q Gerstenblaker was due to a bidder's misinterpretation
of admittedly unclear Government specificationis which 4sre revised
for the resolicitation. North Star also alleges that Wickham has
a past history of making extremely low bids, Ifo"Ilowed by'requests
for bid correction after award, a factual situation which was not
present in the gestnsla er case. We find these distinctions to
be without legal merit.
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.,Here, the Ary first determined that Wickham's bid was
mistaken, and &aclited to al ow correction. Subsequintly, as
a separate administrative action, the Army determined thnt bcv
cause of the high price contained in thetonly other-bid It was
necessary to cancel 4id iescqitcit. As'a result of this 2ction,
Wickham and.North Stita learnisdthit'amount'of each otherls'bii,
and the original tovernment estimate. :;Thus, neither obtairned
a competitive advantage as a result of this;:procedure.

Having resolicited the requirement, there was Ao liegal
basist-on which" the Army &ouldihave prohibited Wifkhamfrtom
bidding on the IFB., vSie GestenslajersMa Howevei, the
fact'that a party cannot legally be prohibited fr6m`sui&tting
a&bfcfdoes not requiiei a contract-'award toL`lhat party ;erel;
becdtxse it kis the low bidder, aiince a prerequisite tofiny
federal-contract award is an affirmative finding th'at.he
prospective contractor is responsible.1 10 T.S.C. 2305(c)
(1976); DAR 1-902 (1976 'ed.). In this.instance, the contract-
ing officer has found Wickham responsible, arIiti's the policy
of our Office nut to review protests concerning affirmative
determinations of responsibility absent an allegation of fraud
on the part of the contracting officer or misapplication of
definitive responsibil{iy criteria. Broken Lance Enterprises,
Inc., B-193066, Noverbjer 6, 1978, 78-2 CPD 328. Neither factor
is present in this case.

The protest is denied.

Deputy Comptroller neral
of the United States




